
3-18-2021 
 

Cotton Boll Quilt Guild Zoom Meeting Minutes 
 

 

Esther Flitcroft, Board President, called meeting to order at 6:30 pm. Esther 

extended a big “Thank You” to Cathy Browne for working tirelessly on the social 

media and website.  Cathy has done a phenomenal job with statistics and show 

and tell. 

 

Old Business  

 Minutes from February 2021Meeting were up for approval.  Kim 

Scarborough moved to accept the minutes.  Cathy Browne 

seconded the motion. 

 

New Business 

   Ann Bentley prepared the new financial report from 2-21-21.  Becky 

Berry moved to accept the report.  Laura seconded the motion. 

  Joyce Powell updated guild members on retreat information and 

encouraged everyone to send in the form and money as soon as 

possible.  Total headcount is needed two weeks earlier than in 

previous years, due to Covid and availability of food.   

 Michelle Kloeti reminded the guild that there will be no triple 

rooms this year due to social distancing.  The cost for the 

retreat is $351 for a single room and $271 for a double room.   

 There will be an opportunity to play LCR.  Each person playing 

will need 5 fat quarters of quilt store quality fabric.  For each 

game, five fat quarters will be required.  Please plan 

accordingly. 

 

Esther Flitcroft informed that guild that she received an email from Ceretha 

Willets confirming that Ann and Ceretha got together to review the guild 

accounting records.  Ceretha reported that all records were in order and that 

no discrepancies were found.  Michelle Kloeti moved to accept the audit and 

Laura seconded the motion. 

 

Becky Berry updated guild members on the April presentation in lieu of guild 

meeting.  Jen Kingwell from Australia would be presenting.  Due to the time 

difference and time constraints, there would be neither business meeting nor 

show and tell. 

 Becky reminded the guild that all must activate the mute button so that 

Jen Kingwell can speak without interruption. 

 No recording of the presentation 

 There will be a question & answer session at the end of the program. 



Becky Berry introduced, Froncie Quinn of Hoopla Patterns, as a guest speaker.  

Froncie is a quilt historian and fabric designer.  She spoke to the guild she has 

produced using historical quilts from quilt museums. 

Michelle Kloeti announced that the Auburn Chamber of Commerce is having 

“In-person” meeting of 20 participants max.  Hopefully before long, we will be 

meeting in person. 

Retreat Chat -Esther commented how excited she was about retreat.  She 

reminded everyone to bring their fat quarters to play LCR (left center Right).  5 

fat quarters per game.  It is a good idea to bring extra.  Teri Meinhardt wanted 

to know when an individual was approved for the retreat.  Answer to that was, 

“when you send in the form and the money.”  Ann Bentley reported that there 

are 23 paid attendee to date, and we need 25 to break even due to cost of 

food. Michelle Kloeti reminded the guild that if they wanted to invite a friend, 

the friend needs to me a member of the guild.  

Since there was no more guild information shared, Cathy Browne ended the 

recording of the meeting so that the members could just visit. 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

Minutes respectfully taken and submitted by Irene Nelson 

April 22, 2021 


